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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 825

 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER

 IN THE KABBALAH.

 A. GENERAL VIEW OF THE SUBJECT.

 ANOTHER appropriate title that might have been placed
 at the head of this paper would be " The Sze'kel-hak-I fodesh
 of Moses de Leon," for the specimens of this work to be
 given in the second part of the article are intended to give
 the reader a fairly comprehensive idea of the contents of
 the entire treatise, and embody a wider range of Kabbalistic
 ideas than are comprised in the title selected. But as the
 doctrine of the ether is the main subject round which every-
 thing else will here be grouped, and as, furthermore, the
 passages from the Shdlel-hak-Kodesh itself, like the extracts
 from other works, were primarily selected with a view to
 illustrating the position which this doctrine occupies in
 thirteenth-century Jewish mysticism, the title chosen for
 the paper is on the whole the more fitting of the two.

 On Moses de Leon's life nothing fresh will be said here.
 Nor will an attempt be made to refer to the question of
 the authorship or compilation of the Zohar from any point
 of view except those suggested by the main subject of the
 article, and some few other points incidentally referred to
 later on. A comparison between the excerpts here given
 from the Sh.kel-hak-IKodesh and a number of passages in
 the Zohar appears, indeed, to point emphatically to Mtoses
 de Leon as the author or compiler of that mysterious book.
 Particularly striking is the similarity, not only in ideas
 but also in language, between the extracts from Zohar, I,
 fol. I6b (see p. 837) and the passage from the Shekel-hak-
 KoIdesh printed before it. A close comparison between the
 two will accompany the translation of the first-named

 3I
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 826 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 extract, so that the main point only need be mentioned
 here. Or (primal light) is in both works conceived as
 having been originally one with (or, at any rate, bound up
 in) the primal ether, and its separate existence dates from
 the moment when the ether entered on its career of con-

 densation which finally resulted in the formation of the
 cosmos as we know it; for, as is clearly stated in both
 passages, or (primal light) is that which remained of the
 awwir (primal ether) after the transition of the latter into
 the primary mode of condensation which is represented
 by the nekuddah (point). It cannot, however, be main-
 tained that a similarity like this, close as it can be
 shown to be, is quite conclusive. For there can be no
 doubt that several other Kabbalists of the same period
 held the same doctrine in a more or less definite form.

 The same may be said of some other doctrines common
 to the Zohacr and the Sh.kel-hack-Ko?desh. A close study
 of the Kabbalistic literature of the thirteenth century will,.
 I believe, disclose the fact that writers like Moses de Leon,
 Abraham 'Abu'l-'Afia, Menahem Recanati, and others,
 differing though they did from each other in method and
 special line of development, yet moved one and all in the
 same general atmosphere of thought (and partly also of
 diction) out of which the finely fantastic theosophy of
 the Zohar sprang. In reading certain parts of that work,
 more particularly the "Idra Rabba" (" Great Assembly")
 and " Idra Sutta " (" Small Assembly"), one almost becomes
 inclined to vote in favour of a certain company of Kab-
 balists meeting in conclave having produced the book
 rather than a single individual. But be that as it may,
 no sufficiently conclusive evidence bearing on the origin
 of the Zohar can (as appears to me) be drawn from the
 special points on which the present paper is designed to
 treat. All one can say is that Moses de Leon's connexion
 with it appears rather strengthened by a comparison of
 a number of passages in that work with the Shekel-hak-
 Kodesh.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 827

 Before proceeding further, something not very compli-
 mentary must be said of the style of the Sh.kel-hak-Kdclesh 1.
 It is not too much to say that in form of expression Moses
 de Leon is here seen at his worst, though in intellectual
 daring and flight of fantasy he is probably in the same
 work at his highest. He was evidently one of those restless
 thinkers who, partly through a defect of temperament and
 partly in consequence of troubled circumstances, find it
 very difficult to make their words keep pace with their
 thoughts. The mind rushes exultingly and violently on,
 while the poor, stumbling pen can only confusedly try to
 jot down what it is bidden to write. The result is made
 up of constant repetitions of the same words and phrases,
 of obscure and doubtful modes of expression, and of halting
 and ill-constructed sentences. It is for this reason that

 a literal translation of Moses de Leon's exposition could
 not with advantage be offered 2. Such a rendering would
 merely add to the injustice which he himself inflicted on
 his ideas by his manner of expression. The only satis-
 factory plan that could be, as a rule, adopted was to write
 down the general sense of a passage, omitting repetitions,
 and setting out its main idea in as clear a light as possible.

 Turning now more decidedly to the doctrine of the ether,
 it must be remarked first of all that the Jewish Kabbalah

 has by a series of centuries anticipated 3 one of the most

 1 Composed at Gaudalaxara in 1292. The Brit. Mus. copy (i6th cent.
 or earlier) bears the number Add. 27,044. The Bodleian copy is described
 in Neub. Cat., No. I606, I. The work is also called nnr5,s nnrn; see
 Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat., col. I850.

 2 A certain amount of freedom had also to be employed in the transla-
 tion of the extracts from other works given in this article; but whilst in
 most other instances well-written Hebrew and Aramaic passages had
 merely to be occasionally paraphrased into a modern way of putting
 things, the Shekel-hak-Kodesh required, as it were, to be re-written before
 it could be translated.

 3 On the ideas of some of the ancient Greek philosophers on this
 subject (or rather something near it) see Eduard Zeller, Outlines
 of the History of Greek Philosophy (second edition, I892); or, for fuller
 information, the same author's larger work on the same subject
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 828 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 essential ideas embodied in the latest scientific theory
 regarding the constitution of matter, namely, the idea that
 material substances as we know them, or imagine to know
 them, take their rise in the imponderable 1 and impalpable
 ether, and are, in fact, a modification of the same. The
 electrical. part of the theory was, of course, entirely absent
 from the minds of Moses de Leon and the other Kabbalists

 concerned. Such a prescience in advance of their age could
 hardly be expected even in the most daring thinkers of
 mediaeval times; for it would have involved not only a
 knowledge-however mystical-of the supposed interaction
 of several still obscure natural forces, but also a wonderful
 anticipation of the science of electricity itself. But it is
 remarkable that the pyknotic theory of substance which,
 in the words of Haeckel (Riddle of the Universe, ch. xii),
 declares " the primitive force of the world ... to be ... the
 condensation of a simple primitive substance, which fills the
 infinity of space in an unbroken continuity" is, in germ at

 (4th edition, Leipzig, I877-8I). Anaximander (early 6th cent.
 . c.), for instance, taught that the beginning (dpXj) of all things
 was the daretpov (-- nD 1i) which was apparently conceived by him
 "neither as composed of the later four elements, nor as a substance-
 intermediate between air and fire, or air and water, nor lastly as a
 mixture of particular substances in which these were contained as
 definite and qualitatively distinct kinds of matter." This looks very
 much like the ether as conceived by Kabbalists and modern science,
 though Zeller suggests the alternative explanation that Anaximander
 meant by it "matter in general, as distinct from particular kinds of
 matter."

 1 The epithet "imponderable," however, though still pretty generally
 used, will apparently have to be given up. In a lecture delivered at the
 Royal Institution in February this year, Sir Oliver Lodge declared that
 the ether belonged to the material or physical world, in accordance with
 the conception originated a few years ago by Mendel6eff (see R. K. Duncan,
 The New Knowledge, p. 250). By accepting this view of the ether one
 escapes the extreme difficulty, or rather impossibility, of realizing how
 material things can be evolved out of an absolutely non-material sub-
 stance. It is quite likely that, if the Kabbalist were pressed for a
 logical answer, he would be forced to admit that the unfathomable
 substance called by him azowir zakh had originally some affinity to
 matter.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 829

 any rate, contained in the Kabbalistic doctrine of the IM.p7 1,
 or point of condensation, which is taken to be the first step
 in the transition of ether into matter; for it is quite legitimate
 to compare the Kabbalistic n.1p with the "minute parts of
 the universal substance, the centres of condensation, which
 . .. correspond in general to the ultimate separate atoms of
 the kinetic theory," that regards the vibration of particles
 in empty space as the primal force of substance, or-to
 bring the comparison nearer to the development of scientific
 thought as elaborated by Prof. J. J. Thomson, Sir Oliver
 Lodge, and others-the Kabbalistic point of condensation
 may be declared not unlike (barring the idea of electricity)
 the primordial form of " mass " which is defined as " a unit
 of negative electricity in motion" carrying along with it
 " a portion of the surrounding ether" (R. K. Duncan, The
 New Knowledge, p. 247).

 From the science point of view the Kabbalistic form of
 the theory is, of course, merely a crude anticipation of the
 "new knowledge" (or "new hypothesis"?) referred to.
 But in one respect Moses de Leon and Kabbalists of
 kindred modes of thought may-from their point of view
 at any rate-claim superiority over recent theory. For
 the Kabbalistic doctrine of the ether does not limit itself

 to matter, but includes the "Intelligence 2 " of the universe
 as an essential, or rather the essential, force to reckon with.
 The teaching of the Kabbalists regarding the ether is, as
 will be seen farther on, bound up with the doctrine of the
 "Sephiroth" or "Emanations," which after the rn: or
 Crown (identified by Moses de Leon and others with the
 ether), embrace Wisdom (nmn), Understanding (mz), and

 1 The doctrine of DsnS (condensation) so fully developed by later
 Kabbalists may be understood to start from the doctrine of the mp~.

 2 It is true that several scientists also teach that the germs of intelli-
 gence are to be found in the ether and also in what we call matter
 (see e.g. Haeckel, Riddle of the Universe, 1904, p. 78); but in the mind
 of the Kabbalist the idea of the Divine Intelligence " dominates" the
 entire theory of the ether in all its parts.
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 830 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 spiritual forces of an allied nature. The Kabbalists thus
 deal with a wider and greater universe than present-day
 science in its careful self-limitation to the palpable and
 knowable, dares to contemplate. To the Kabbalist science
 -whatever he may happen to know of it-is intimately
 bound up with religion, or rather theosophy '. His doctrine
 of the ether is therefore necessarily a much grander concep-
 tion than that of science in the usual modern sens6 of the

 word, and his nipn, or point of condensation, means much
 more than is expressed by the terms mass, corpuscle, atom,
 &c. The Kabbalah is, in fact, a system of thought which
 aims at nothing less than the explanation of the entire
 universe, both of the visible and the invisible, both of
 matter and of mind.

 Another important fact which, though already briefly
 indicated, must now be treated more fully, is that, although
 the doctrine of the ether here spoken of does not seem
 to lie on the surface of Kabbalistic teaching, a closer
 acquaintance with the literature discloses a considerable
 agreement with regard to the main proposition.

 The earliest form in which the doctrine appears in
 Jewish mysticism is probably that found in the nrrt 'no,
 ch. ii, 5. The Mishnah in question appears briefest in the
 recension of the tractate attributed to Sa'adyah Gaon, first
 printed at the end of the Mantua edition of I562:-

 *W1ID nlnrl n) :mn w? 15Kw n ny wnn IIinnD -I

 The recension printed in the main part of the Mantua
 edition referred to is as follows:-

 1Mw VNDO c^5r twln y 3n 1ZWs =4v ilWpl Von1 Iy Dnnn :

 1 It has often been discussed whether the n~r, 'o is to be regarded as
 a work on mysticism or natural philosophy. The fact is that it is both
 in one. It treats largely on nature, but it is throughout penetrated by
 the spirit of mysticism. It is representative of a phase of human
 thought in which no distinction between the two is made. Nature
 is in such a condition of thought never thought of apart from the
 mysterious intelligence behind it and above it.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 831

 nIn nw cp:11n S nKI mnsns^. i:*i mrnvn mtn tnD ponn Danm

 A still more amplified form of the text is given in the
 edition of Lazarus Goldschmidt (Frankfurt a. M., I894):-
 11ion WFri) n7s-ny myni a w4 v i nt rWpr vnn -nn rm

 ntwp nrn lniDvI (O?nK ny i53Z 35: M /) norD Nti] 9nm vNvM

 W1=1 bq Wg ^> tWnD1 I' Iin n<rl 1Xn i: [ /1 ,r Z (nrl )

 It will for our present purpose suffice to translate the
 longer form of the text as given in the Mantua edition;
 but it seems best first of all to justify the rendering of
 Dbnm 1'W nw by "the impalpable ether." If atmospheric
 air, which may, of course, ordinarily also be spoken of as
 eluding the grasp of a man's hand, were here meant, it
 would fit in ill with the statement that a "something"
 (wn) was created out of Tohu, and that "the existent"
 (0w) was produced out of the " non-existent" (1:3) 1. The
 great pillars" or "great rocks" which were produced out
 of the oDn= :rw ns'w, are clearly parallel to " the existent,"
 and mnm 1KW is N itself to the "non-existent ." The

 view2 that the term in question is to be understood as
 representing something that is devoid of the nature of
 matter was, in fact, taken by several of the most impor-
 tant commentators of the nMV 'D. In the commentary
 attributed to Abraham b. David (nbri), Dn Dtn1K m nln
 ("out of the breath of the living God") is given as the
 equivalent of Dmnm 1:^W m'1. In the Hebrew Commentary
 attributed to Sa'adyah Gaon the term is connected with
 nn35 iy Y-I n5in (" he suspends the earth upon nzothing "-
 1^) in Job xxvi. 7; and the great and clear-sighted Elijah
 Gaon, of Wilna, refers it to the mystery of -in (" Crown,"
 the highest Sephirah).

 1 Concerning the exact force of the term qs\s compare Moses de Leon,
 first extract from twrn bpt given in Part ii of this article.

 2 Goldschmidt's rendering, "aus unabfassbarer Luft," is clearly a
 mistaken one.
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 832 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 Accepting, then, this view as to the meaning of l^tN 'l1K
 MMno, a translation of the longer form of the paragraph in
 the nm ` 'v, as printed in the main part of the Mantua
 edition, may now be given:-

 "He created a something out of Tohu, and produced the
 existent out of the non-existent, and hewed great pillars 1
 out of the impalpable ether. And this is the sign: He
 looketh, and the Word2 produces every created object and
 all things by [the power] of one Name, the sign being:
 twenty-two 3 is their number, like one body."

 This passage of the nNrs 'o is the principal, if not the
 only text on which later mystics based their more elaborate
 doctrine of the ether. Passing over a number of passages
 noted during my reading of various Kabbalistic works,
 I will here confine myself to quotations from (a) the Prayer
 ascribed to R. Nehunyah b. hak-Kaneh; (b) an early
 Kabbalistical Commentary on the Prayer-book, contained
 in the British Museum Additional MS. 27,009; (c) Isaac ibn
 Latif's rir,n nmr; (d) the Shekel-hak-Kodesh; (e) the in,.

 With regard to the excerpt from Isaac ibn Latif, it
 must be remarked, however, that it is here only tenta-
 tively given; for its relation to the doctrine of the ether
 is by no means certain. It will on the one hand be
 noticed that his description of the or (primal light)
 reads very much like that of the awwir kadqnon (primal
 ether) or the impalpable awwir zakh (pure ether) as found
 in the Sh'kel-hack-.Kdesh and elsewhere. A second point
 in favour of the identity of the two is that both in the
 Zohar and the Shzkel-hak-iKodesh4 the primal light is
 the designation of that part of the ether which did not
 undergo the process of condensation. But it must, on the

 1 Variant, "great rocks."
 2 n,z- = wnQn, o AO'yos; comp. Goldschmidt in loco.
 3 i.e. the twenty-two letters of the alphabet, as representing all speech,

 and, therefore, all thought.
 4 It is for this reason that a passage from the twlpn 5pi treating on n,s

 and ,1v is inserted after the excerpt from i nr mrs.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 833

 other hand, be allowed that Isaac ibn Latif, who was
 philosopher first and mild Kabbalist only secondarily,
 moves in a different cycle of ideas in the passage taken
 from Slv nrwu. His "primal light" stands in a similar
 relation to the "supreme intelligence" as V'n (iAk
 "matter") to nirx (ehos or pop4r "form"). Even so,
 however, the far-off comparison of the primal light with
 the finest form of ?on itself suggests something akin to
 the ether; and it should also be admitted that, though
 Isaac ibn Latif has here a different train of thought in
 his mind, the two ways of regarding the primal or might
 after all not be incompatible with each other. Rather,
 therefore, than excluding the passage in question, it has
 seemed best to give it a place among the other excerpts,
 even if only tentatively.

 (a) "T ?rpn 1p ptlnm 'ul n1ln n mn (from B.M. Add.
 27,009, fol. 57 b).

 rYThe Prayer of Unin iy composed by R. Ne 1 unya b. ha-

 ,nllN 1:lD W3 b nIN Wtp Vr 'tr ywnnn IDprn vmn nDoiinnDn

 ,nW 1ni1aD 4 W3> nvnnm Inrrn I= 1=n 5 1NWK i?^ n jWs -
 l nnl,D innan Ql r piniD blyrar l mm= ?nD2 5n mnD5w,
 nnM ^13z3 i,m inn tp 5y In: ^nwr nimIn nnm>1 588^K

 thy6 7'1= minlD 1i ,ri nrln mn

 Translation.

 The Prayer of Unity composed by R. Nehunya b. hak-
 Kaneh.

 Blessed art thou, Yahweh Shaddai, serene in the serenity
 of [primal] being, mighty in illimitable2 unity, raised on
 high and exalted in the primal ether... I address my
 petition to thee, in reliance on thy constant strength, by
 the first of thy tenfold emanations which in their entirety

 I Written over: T'rnirD D'. 2 MS. mrnn, equal, or even.
 3 The part omitted is to me obscure.
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 834 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 are the completeness of all things in right measure and
 due proportion, being at the same time the totality of thy
 being. I glorify thee in the first Sephirah which is the
 exalted Crown, thy majesty, and the glory of thy dignity;
 one, single, and unique in the concealed mystery, both in
 that which is seen and that which is hidden.

 (b) From nimnn rra, Add. 27,oo9, fol. 5 a.

 ntY pnF Ki in:5 nSann 1P M: w^n :w ;mps mnnDn "nn
 nn nn mvv .nyrD oD Inwsn sn ns p6 ri i i= n )v 4 ty
 NKiNll niinKNil ni nw i nww Nn1 ,Tn nnslation

 p rayer only, I cannot e ntirely omit s o great a mDater.
 I w therefore make some few remarks on the combi nn nation

 W nf lette. The f irst combin natin ins nn in and we hav

 -*ww pCT~pn -^i^nn KIn^mrnrDi lm= -ir 1 '-Ip ini IDtCIz in5' nl G^il

 already explained that "ex3 nistence," the knowledge of then

 ,^wnnn Kpnn linn }o1 aF,53 M:! nrWsI^ ':W ssn: 53 ,< '13
 NvD' I1WK:il qanFsnii tn In: nV5= n:4z w WK - nl nnn ns1,nl
 ndivne unity, and thenr nm prlig nnron ne nfrm tnn nyler

 6Syn wi133 n-S6n nj=21 I Q= lnn6 61 nn&<) inip rlwl -InN -1:1.

 Tracnslation.

 Says the author: Although my object is to speak about
 prayer only, I cannot entirely omit so great a matter.
 I will therefore make some few remarks on the combination

 of letters. The first combination is n"N , and we have
 already explained that " existence," the knowledge of the
 divine unity, and the primal light proceed from the letter
 2. In the Sdfer Ye.srah the appellation "Breath of the
 living God " is applied to it. It points to the Lord of Lords
 and God of Gods. It receives the first divine effluence, and
 from it proceeds the effluence of all the other Sephiroth from
 which it is then imparted to all existing things. The

 1 Dealing, therefore with the well-known qIn, known as w"i n''.
 2 Compare Moses de Leon, p. 842.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 835

 substance of what we are saying, then, is that that which
 receives the first effluence, and is identical with the " Breath

 of the living God," being the life-giving principle of the
 world, the primal existence, and the great Name (which
 is the same as that of his Lord ), is like the Supreme
 Lord himself called One. It is the same as the primal
 ether from which all things proceed; for it is written,
 "In the beginning Elohim created2." And from the
 letter n proceeds rinn ("Terfmah", something lifted
 out, as expressive of the production of things by means
 of emanation, and of the chief objects and faculties thus
 produced), as well as the other things which we have
 mentioned in the list. It is thus shown that from the

 first combination proceeds the knowledge of the divine
 Unity, which is the Ternmah of all things, as well as
 the Urim we-Thummirn, the Tent of Meeting, and the
 Torah. The latter, as thou already knowest, existed for
 two thousand years before the world, which was created
 on its (the Torah's) account.

 (c) From Isaac ibn Latif's lyvn n'lr, printed text,
 pp. 1o-TI.

 JNhy ImVW mwmi t3154n hW ,n ,lt 'r -1li pnan nnziS nzw1

 n4l itn n nilwn nF5:nn r W? v ,1mtr ni M m rnI -1bu Vwvnn

 mnn mnm MS n5:n 1'5 ~Y 5 nm, ~pn 1^' y ~ Ir 7n51 n Mtn
 5Kwr tnD- 14/W tn Ink1&n l-y Nm k 1M'p n'mn mSi inrKi i1LS

 im ni n nn mn lDnmt niaawn nimn m^m? n1zin
 i-n n, n mnvr ynnmnD yninn iiKn nt T5VD 1' N 1103 nlnnrt

 nioni - n wD 5wo Ihwn ,n t wrzw ny i1wS t-Tn 1l4nbipn 11p^yn
 '1v41 rln "i > t :n nn ntwn m ^ nanD i? n-i

 1 The primal ether is here identified with Metatron, who plays quite
 a number of r6les in mediaeval Jewish mysticism; see Oesterley and Box,
 The Religion and Worship of the Synagogue, pp. 176-8 sqq.

 2 Compare Moses de Leon, p. 842.
 3 B.M. Or. o084 better, swrr. ' B.M. Or. o084 wrongly, nimma%.
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 Translation.

 I now return to the inner meaning of the subject', and
 say that the mighty supreme intelligence to which we have
 alluded lies expanded in brilliant light, full of splendour,
 absolutely simple and fine, continually shining in endless
 and unsearchable brightness. To no eye is it permitted to
 see it, and no understanding can comprehend its nature.
 It is that to which Daniel alludes when he says: "And
 light dwelleth with him2." This is the primal mystery
 referred to, which may-by way of a simile-be likened
 to absolutely pure and fine matter 3, rarefied to the utmost
 degree of pureness and splendour. It is also described as
 "the light of the King's face4." And this spiritual light
 is most closely united with the primal supreme intelligence
 referred to, so that-to use another simile-this intelligence
 is like the "form" thereunto (i.e. to the primal light, which
 has been compared to exceedingly fine 'in), extending and
 uniting itself with this spiritual light.

 (c) From wp,n 5pv (B.M. MS. Add. 27,044, fol. 25).

 :* nzn 'a Dnzri nlln, 5iz nrwrun i 9 Kin ptrnpn ;lrK

 I in nSnnn u p?71 4 wn sin nluwn *rwi 5Dn 5y 1SpY ts: sin
 Fol. 25 b. InRIW n 5'vm -;lt1m Kwl;lW * Knw nnr5ynn ni)p l1D snmn

 Sntgrwm n i nInmrp DWn1l r npn .nne nim Ns inN flw Nin Kmni

 n-t anpro n,n pipni rnn m nn -1.1w lnnlt -N l; in HnDD
 Q^;n ,tn Nln oWK nr\wDn tpy WK 1 iMy p Ninni ls tz 6Py 'TD3

 * Q'?twn n i3 nl ;y b91Un D^ y1

 1 Text, chapter. 2 Dan. ii. 22.
 3 The meaning is that, though this primal light is something quite

 different from matter (-nrn=i'X), yet it may to some extent be brought
 near to our comprehension by a comparison with it in its most rarefied
 form. The primal intelligence is farther on similarly compared with
 Pr .= eTios or /Aop5il.
 i Prov. xvi. 15.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 837

 Translation.

 The primal light is the sum-total of all being and of
 all existing things, It is the supreme head over all, and
 it is itself the mystery of existence. And understand that
 from the beginning of all things proceeded the mystery of
 the hidden point, namely the letter ', which was produced
 out of the splendour emanating from its being. This letter
 is therefore one and the same with the hiddent point."
 And that which after the formation of this "point" re-
 mained of the mystery of the aww~r (ether) is 6r (light),
 the latter having been before included in the mystery of
 aww{r. And understand that this is the supreme head
 of existence from eternity to eternity, and it is the
 uttermost part of the heavens.

 (e) Zohar, I, fol. I6 b.

 rnY 'Iw p Kmw nP K lDnl 't '?ilir RK *lr bII? t m DKii
 nri 5; I 'rnnnK nm: 55 nin 'sn ',l; 'o-IM: =.v l~ynn I n
 p't PD Pfq o ntID KI1S 5n rSI mn *sn ny '5 i *Si 5 .
 nt: X NKbn n F 1 2M WnS01nt Nto ni6vy hr5nn Ktn DUwn-t

 mInt nsmAna fytl # nn ,n111N nn 3s?n 5 SS ae5; K* bN1, nSK

 4 V=51 5k4= 10t iii? , InNs tKti KU - Io1 n, sn3 :n: MS Ns 5 in

 fnlnnD 'n r1D fR tD D' rlWnR ' ?nMIn bn'1 Sln ' rw
 'light" (Gen nNi. ynt). nD beginning is nn made no lay
 nbare hidden things relating to the creatio3n of the wor ld ,

 pDaI 'nit pn Ipn 'DtwnD n'S9 TI11t ' noD 1:3n '1 pn i D1an S
 95n ;15FN w^swt ywp zPib 1P Ki NR n^^ 1SN N% D 'nno n lp in

 ,liNnnD m on n nwK nKnWrP n ,D 6W p ' nK tl * I + mI'ln n
 l'm1 K Dt) ')INK 'il0m Nrt

 Translation.

 "And God said, Let there be lighlt: and there was
 light" (Gen. i. 3). Here a beginning is made to lay
 bare hidden things relating to the creation of the world
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 838 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 in its particular manifestations. For hitherto they were
 all enfolded in the one universal substance, but henceforth
 the universal began to be distinguished as universal,
 particular, and universal 1. Up to that moment the "all"
 was suspended in the awwEr (ether) in the mystery of
 the En-Sof ("the endless"). But when power began to
 spread forth in the supernal Haitkal 2, which is the mystery
 of Elohim, the term amzrg ("speech") is used: "Elohim
 said." Before that moment no particular amrnra is used.
 For although Bereshith is also an utterance3, the phrase
 way-yomer (" and he said") is not written in connexion
 with it. This way-yomer incites us to investigate and
 to seek knowledge. Way-yoner is the power whereby
 a Terumah 4 was made in silence from the mystery of
 En-Sof by the mystery of "thought 5.. "And Elohim said."
 It was then that that Haikal 2 brought forth that which it
 had conceived of the holy seed.... "And there was light ";
 namely, the light that had been before, the light being that
 hidden mystery which spread forth and broke out from the
 deeply concealed mystery of the supernal awwvr. It broke
 forth at the beginning and produced out of its mystery the
 one hidden " point 6," the -En-Sof having broken forth out of
 its aww,r and manifested that " point," namely the letter t;
 and when that yod had been produced, that which was left
 of that mystery of the hidden aww'r was or (" light ") 7.

 1 The phrase 55i1 inr 5?'3 is borrowed from the nn o r'nw? Wtlv of R. Yisha-
 mael. The meaning here is that as all particular things proceed from the
 universal substance and in their combination are equivalent to it, the
 particular is found to lie between two forms of the universal substance,
 the first being primal and undivided, and the second the sum-total of all
 particular things.

 2 Compare Moses de Leon, p. 840. The identification of the Wqpn npr
 with ,r:i there adopted agrees with this passage of the Zohar, the stage
 at which existence becomes knowable being not inaptly compared to
 parturition.

 3 Compare Moses de Leon, p. 839. 4 Compare m5nn 1wn,r, p. 834.
 5 Compare Moses de Leon, p. 840.
 6 Compare Moses de Leon, p. 839, passinm.
 7 Compare Moses de Leon, pp. 863-7.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 839

 B. Specimens from Moses de Leon's t1npn bpw.

 I. (B.M. MS. Add. 27,o44, fol. 3 b sqq.)

 'nf Kin '3 ninn3 inv -wIK Sy Svw) nvnS sin itw1a n p3nn 1Fol. 3b,
 D=K ? n3wnn ziawni i-pni -mnvn6 nvri rvrwn iVw tn IN bottnom.
 tin n1^3 I NZ U111 n"nn 1m Wttn17 In tn1: 11'03DD Ynp wn?S M6 1z

 WrPN piDn ,jn1 n nir- nln sn ^ | n I mSl nN Qn3 f- N 'n'1 Fol. 4a.
 11D D53 KtOn n5 nltlinn r33 i ^a i i )a ' nwm fl nrl'sn Sw

 .4 JnSWVK" t:a 1 ,nn nn n *n tron jS ,1ro inri n5,n Nznl#, pt

 I: wan) I3K lt3n IflIs nI?l i S lfl 1?ynn n1n T1D l 133lflr11 .n
 'ID N r SKI Irnnn wIV nion I. ln= nnn?I nn 6 nriyn rsn
 n%%n4pQDbln 33 5z tmtll 5'ly -1- n1 3ro nman yn Sy w^ nbtn nSsnn

 ;I nlil nDN n4lD n I nw i-m in vmpzn Itr3 mw I nnll n
 53 53, ' lni^ ;i'81 'I m n:D, ' nNnDo,n `t, :nI;n 8IDo nS:pr
 **3 051 ' 8X 3^13 DanJ 'I:K Q$^I NnD: np''? nS?n It nssnl 3aF:

 1D *Fn n vr1n3: nnnD tr Dnn7y Kn n;D ntrin n-FSyn -np,n v1D

 IWK WI pn mnnn =2 D O 1Q N 6I 'I ng3 -II)N 3 6 iDtn 31^'nn
 430D1; NKW <s3 n3D K1p= Klin bDnil mtn nTlSn 1iD m iKnW m1o1

 -iK nnr5KDll nliDn s3 S"r i^ tp wn y - ha D1I , niSyn sn S nSil

 .nIlors nwiy tn i3m n l rn n thnn MS ain nao ey ovIni nn
 nI nlyrn 3-:U nl-nt nnw --y " I DID &OnNZ yn ^6I3il n;W3ltFol.4b.

 3Dzni 0' 6n ipp nvyn nrt mvia min vDK: tnm nvwiz -i3 nyyn

 nyI m: ns53 7z v Sy S nsinnnn rilnnn ntii3 n4vinD v' :
 .n 1''3 Iz1 niyn nSn ni3Dn n3D ,l nsyn n3D tsn tn D^pnln

 t?nnS Sin in-n nt rS 1 K n tiKn Da 53 5Mt ninntn 4nyn
 1)ipns thKi 5yns n prnim 'ne Ntio nln mariK with ty di 3tn (p)yn

 OlD . D I Yn * 1 II&< uIWK 't: nXXl.n 1 nK a n3: KY M3 t1" 1n1ln

 Xl)sun 1itKVnl niNKD ^Znn nnmnDin n5yn nr niv ryn n3D nt p^

 ' nINlKtn 'ID SwSnwn nmp^ni-mi n nrpin .1D Kn n.ws.1 m nn

 yi n^lnn S:b nswni niSnnnn S:b nSnnn KIn nn& nnp: tID :
 pIfi ^=i5 n1S3 CnernD nnN rin InN 1:S n.TTr naD 3 Ss y: s pn

 n5lt 1vK nnfr nriip t=S %: - 3lw i -iabS 3vinn 5:1 n, nnN
 1 Words written in large characters in the MS. are here overlined.

 In the latter parts prominent words are marked with three dots (-).
 VOL. XX. 3 K
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 840 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 'DI r's ~p p Ki ' m s is y n ,sr W l , ' s1i nf ';?<
 S:8^ I W m l z tna InK i l I V Wt SS W I K 1'4m if t '1^S Sl3W ln ;f

 Fol. 5 a. IFKW 'unD 131 Nii &F DM 3 s5 I5 '0 , 'IDr 13 .1;nI | f KI
 ' t'in pN l M HID s n?1S in n ti nmn p^y 5i - 13 lrmn5 SW No

 KDo n.I rin. 3n s, nW1 K nSw ,n , in 1 n1 I nrS' r n nnn
 mw. tn . I 3 P nirn nrimyn 2m,p vI p s-n p inls&D n1D3
 in N* 'nlin lnlr1wy 3 nK11 DwtNmn nl3Dn zni nvt ,n Sp n?s2wDnn

 DronrI nn< n-pI n1On 1h nalt 1 i n2 nR1 = pNK nllNin r 5r 91

 3in llil nSnnn run rp S i pniD3 niyinn rT 1p n fn{ 5 n ?pz

 ,mi.KMi n1nnnn tlD n3w1D 21, nl$5nnpiDOn D1QD n= 2 '3

 : ,Itwnn n&np3 QyV i. n nnin nWpn T nn. W.nK.
 *nr:3nD n,pT nKcp Km Q5^I onDs ruc3n r nh nqrsn ..3nD
 i3nnD linn tnit r,ln nn vK 113n on n1r, Sr?y r N 13= DK1

 Ijyln NM* rniSt ni3wn nKilp nlm n3n11Dn1 ninKD 3ntmn:rIi N
 Fol. 6 . lWI F 11 3ID K K.Wlil K;m i roDn r1D Dn1 iS 1$ w4 KI 11f ID | KiK

 D:CK < 01 wInD&K NWK lewn p 1Dn II3 Q3trxVii 53 n5nnn ;o5y:

 &3 Q^ DWIntwi rin: 4ty ly n3 1 m: n5mKn noiDii nmDw ty s F

 rn3=n in nSM n nI pi 1Ni p3in nrrn n f i1p s11103IIn<I in:

 mpji n= l nk1 DMnN 13 1an ^1 11 aan M.2 S..
 5?? a,n 5:,n nD3 DaT hin n r 5p ucnn tn re K' nw.wnn.
 jn Ki ' W3s U p's Ftl i ,n nn& M K 3ip ' W31 ^ 53 n'm D^ipn

 131 DtJnlt I t ni1jy " 11n:1 -iq K1K3 DWDII1 n13nn3 3 Sy n1:nn 1 ,j
 "nri JSl3 Ern 131 inr 1Ki IDslr|n IDSF 3; ? inl3nn in nr y
 4iicw nilo n13N1 ,31 :5 Y ntr v3 5 n3wnn o3 n5y 13 pinw iS

 z 3nn3 .ny 5mn nmt,5 witnyc ?ii int n*I ipm

 ni,iinNl Mb^Mn Mtpn Svn KtAvi urnn rnaiInn It nip3 inn

 Fol. 6 a. pi7n | 1ip p5i)i Kln ^onDnn nmv nDrpn rm p Kwip"l 13nD KNi33
 bINVI 3n nl:i3n z31 nlin, i3i ' niwnnDiin3 iino Nvn vanm

 p5nn ptY3 Dxyvi Dni-aD3 Ewrvin Wrim3 1i(lnY1 'm i5y. l nipi n33

 nm5wn nrnnrnD n11rl lr niSDion w5w, *1D 1K< iY *Uyi Nwn

 '131 nl^^n 1OD3 nz:^r t10 ,n^Sill )MIn ' pj^Yi }nnD3 ninu3u3n

 1 MS. 3Pr;na. 2 MS. p.
 3 The construction requires nM. . . . I.
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 TEE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 841

 II. (B.M. MS. Add. 27,044, foill. r5b-i6 a.)

 145514nl 111n:15n n14 nlnn nv my rvF5: np.n1p - wsnn v m-14, ilvv,S

 *i-w^n n37n;n T?D nsim ? n o * tO D^W on 'o v inl or
 i:r%%n ,rhi , 8no ' ipy irna nyn sw1? Kn nlmnn D1Din W nfn 3

 VIW it :Nl nK&p^n KNi1 * n"DlMKin IID0 npipn ' ninm ninDm
 1KS5 5rn ' n1Kwvn I 3 ^ 5 Kill ' nInnrl 1iiIynn VK I'nn Danm

 ' *1D rn11D KNip-3 p3?ylr il nn i pn :13iErni inin jpKI . Inpn

 KNln w ovnnn 5: -itK pnm : =ONK ' nr 53 DQnim ri^n rn t
 :niyn1m a1 5 :i3 noK nnIODn mini t innnl s n'r mi^yn n3 1ID

 n0n5rnD fl n I7K 1lw 'niv in \ 'IVnnInl 3oVmn piIl: prwnni l

 Q1p: :37 DI1 lniW *D p KEW 'IWK a Q^K'I *l iny pyl p^i
 -1 31 , * wn pfoD ronnonm1 2nn=, I'W 'IDn l,nll ' I P Krip;
 "1 jK 81215 . IN* KNlp | ' 'lfn, 1l: pY1s jKW tli135l DinD0n Fol. I6 a.
 VD) nK ^l in1S Kl :nK;n 1 WD1 Q^1 ' 1I3 nlr 1133 yVi11
 nptn3 n'n1 Kin, ' tlMm : b13 ,: m ,nr ywn v t" ' n9e',
 1n?mQe' ri i a Wil n 1 *: : tFD ln t', iInm vn 1ei'Kn 5n
 pD3K Dz1 +' pit srpn t:^yn Ilnl 13w nranmr I DaInIn pis<w i n y

 DM'?il -1 ;4 pi m ymwln i p 13N nr tnvn DK4 nwrn waL n me 'K :

 W4 nrn W ipDIn nyM S3y111 5Ay dw 4314 pf3 74 Dyn 5, bOnD. n

 Ss 'iyW E^ wF 13 n1pi? 'mzl n nnvpn3 3'5w Kj Q^innl DnV 5
 134W lint + Inn 5y I'Db 3rw5 uw nz1 ymnl m 35 ni nn^tn vl1K 1rS:

 jpKl nlwmmn1l "iltt n1i b53i nsNT n6=yn 1, ry mltnna p + oanm

 tW 15 rtK l5yn i-113 451 * 13 l1'^J!1' ?3b31 nn3 -T t)lv Danm

 Mt<n1 wnbnM w= WNW D1=11nDn,8 bnnI'Zn )NV ^KW hbt 5 113 54Wv

 1:31 1'rvaz 1-,n,n1 .3nt)n) py-ln I5,nVw

 III. (B.M. MS. Add. 27,044, foll. 74 a-75 b.)

 I Q'wnp, Dn n Qfi ioinp, i^ninty ,1n? nrlnp, nnin.n n3n linn

 nroiP 3wn1 t^Kn 3I1' iD1 annl8rr 7nn .ir4 p nnwo p&<3 rIN wFol.74b.
 ww\fl Dw iR nD Ino D : li nzl o 1u -I3N1 t131p12ml tpD illpnRl

 1 MS. ntmtw.

 2 In the margin na inc is here added.

 3 K 2
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 842 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 n I 1S Kj m 'nnn 3 1 Mwst pn 5ln 5F n wrn Dn m, Dan N i
 n5nnm wmynl, TO L3li 1a nmiw n3DrI rzyri mvl pfI pirv
 lnn 13 nS 'nnn MIn nSSn nnwn ru z DK n rlSwmn rmnpw It,m

 I1D .p nOin Mnrl nnnK in Dnrw:n ' hnmK n ninl mn , I DD
 5linWI 'I nnl D Kolp l ' ~ l n3, nnl 5i m S ,nr nSsn tnoln m?

 rnN .n,n nlK n, Ln j3mID n3l 3 -li n. ri n rSg ' n KXn1

 R'^^ iiD 'D1iN .3mi 3..3 "1? ' K t' a Kin " n D.3H !'rnnrl ]ID b 4
 D:DK ? ,nin p ~nO wyn rws nip v pnl ,= ; z omm QJ1KI 'nl? -inDzi &S^3 Kl1nw in < i313 pt Si pw S: Dmn:

 Fol. 75 a. ' n:nnn tiinw i 3rn IWn np. l in I lD no1 tpn iilnn; iD: n !

 nlK'1 n 'D3 1i.3 n1lR D,.:nn i1 nwi1nn 1. I'mDD lWn,n: n'inn3
 niK 1n'1 riDn n,n nrn, ' DlN r ,lD 1N: r1. r" RI 'v
 *i. 'nn& nip3 t6i tiK nirnnnn t noI . nnn np; 7ip1D '
 inD K nKn1 . ninn: l^iwnn Itws nnw n*p: nD nK p
 nipz P ni3 nrnl, PiTynn In n rnn. nsnwDnn 7D ;rint lrn y
 nim1nDn Mnipn ir SID pjy In m D&K ' nnoxn nawnnn uD 2 nnea

 nlK 11CD 2 5M6ni1 vpn alnnm ,1n t n r6 nSyD nivDn S: SSz Kti

 n3ynn w nn np nt nn'n ppK1 n m n:n n 53 nSnnn m
 p3nS Sin p Si < niN vilt nn nrp linp n n5lt Nra Dit jrN :
 n"l'lwn Ninil nlisni ywn ID5 Inilt nisnn n1D n0.1 m pt< :a
 N' n i D3 N '1mlyno D'lsKi ns nWNIQn wm : on 1 Vs H i5 ip

 Wfn nmiDi MN13 3 1:1 'f15 wV * nwnr InDn pn n .1D 51 n; ii-

 Fol. 75b. 5Szsv nn1nDi tp l W mvM t1 wpilnl Iti.n -Filn I t14n '1103m^ l1v

 inm : 'o 15^ y^i 1 '5 o i ni &iv iz 1w rninpnn ininn 13
 Dbnrin sFilln F < ntiln ni-in 113 ni15i 13 zw t ntn nivn DiWn

 4 nnr nmpnD n31 mtw ninn t1K nns nip-rl 4n5it IN I iF 133C

 n&l In MMDK ' nlinln i3l ,nmprn KNnW nlKn Kn nnK nip3 ioD :

 )133K1 "2 *? 1II 1D3 nJIO1 p3= 1w 1K0 ,y -115 D51r Kin w
 pjlD 14K Ip 'y p nxpn nnmi mK^ 13N nminnnn 53 nmnnn IID a

 '131 tIn Fln nID qSn nmns

 1 MS. ss. 2 Read ?::rnw .
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 843

 IV. (B.M. MS. Add. 27,044, foil. 79b-8i a.)

 3i=: r~in nv:ni3 n.t nm i m' i n; m nm in3: niynnin mw n
 v 6Ki ' i nnt n niDi nn i rnn rni nmm n'n Vs wm
 nisyn 1,nW rn.^ t3K ' ' rnK NK1 nin&3 ;, non^Dln iK ng7K

 nm3n p3' 'i D]K'n Di ' K:33 ~ 1mn m mn l'w^ nm r mn ^n m3 a

 wI *N1 l'll w I 33c QN.3 , nr Dw 1Kir r il nYvin S1

 mnn nrn~ a innn nn3 n KD t13 n 'n1',in :'i n pnmi nYln
 5ZNWV 'MS. 1 ntD 3 1 1W^ 143 tK s m,l : tSn. n3 ntr.ni 'S,nm .

 '13' n131=n I lnyi'i' lnn 52N - ni l s ny V Y1^w njhr K 13 3INV Fol. 80a.

 311,3 3 oNX 53 ig 1 w-s V2 '1n1inD J?no IDZ 'nv nIn5y -iD
 IID K'ni 1:DD 1niKn IID Kn^r n rv nFpn tI Olz ^ inDgn
 tK) ninD=r I nliWr rvlni nn nip3 '1D E'n r1D n' K n innr n11

 inni 1s1 nnnn ni , iwinnn ilni rm Wnz nwDn nrpi n nnir Sr

 * ri3l &ip*3 Dw&nnn nrFnni n3wDnn nwit^ Inil' nnnK sfIPDl
 MISI Dnm , mmnImn nnin owWn '^3 ' 41'-S nF^4vi3 wynnw IntlI

 n36D)n1i niDuvnn ilnliK nD3n i3 nizt in n,i3 nwn
 1:3 nll -i 4 nKw tn 6l Wni l1=i n'i3n nK's nI1wirn 3DnD ,nnl ;1

 II:n lnn4 nnmK nyp uInz I3rni l 5KWfi iSt rM pSn *1i r
 314 5=33 nFw-3 nwyn S33 : nyl= Sin p 5yi w I nv "f tlrprnm

 1=tti 1331 ' ;'1' ' W )1 3 I5: SK 1N5b3 InW l1inni.l IID Knon KS D1i

 nwPln3 p3 n'N' rwynp a s: jih Snm31nn lt) p i n nmriwisn
 D; 1:3 13 :1 oi3 Si11 i r ni n niDawnn tIp IID Nin 531n n33-in

 in :'3 nyi^ -inn 11D p^3yZ 11KN1 I V,W |l w nl?S -n + ni1 1: Ixo Fol. 80b.

 . Pipn p3nni Sin 7-itn n;1 al> inn
 ' rpnyi nyn w' ntrn wlM,n1 -D s3'nnKi lpmi pr pn i3nn nnyl

 IK nnnD5n 31n11 ninDi ,11^M K, n3wnn?i :'! Vii yw f nnli

 ' MS. nr-m. 2 MS. nt.nn. 3 MS. n^nn.
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 844 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 ,* rwI 1nn1 nqy1 w S1 DNIl 3 ,law n1n' i3 a,S Drvw r
 n* i mllrni Ivn: KS nD n K Qip npi , nNai rinnz x-nw 2n5
 Si ,3n, jDi nn,5 S: bIKiN 4tm oimn -n1. v1n ny nn nnfm,1
 nyp rz K ID tD^ pjlnnn Wi n wr , n81 m nynK , ^

 ' ,n!: nlua,nnn in1 nK&p: t: p1 i ,nzn

 nrpD1it iniN li nni innDn nn&l4 n nrn nn n w1nr tpytn i7: -v

 MM1 syD Qn'?0 nW5: v13 ip 51 X1 y5 Im-1-go11 ,im m 13 NpimW

 nMwni' ny-i nrinI 1 3z -1:2 wmn y wn 51prn 1nr ,nwy^r nrni

 Fol. 8r a. $3 5rpn sf y i3iT iaW' miv * pn iniN, v in lnnnr: 1I innml
 Rp? InI: owinD tuilWlI -1w lpln 1 iplWy nv tyonnr Im1 nmy

 Dlby tinpi nvnDn rwD rn zm D nn y 5:nn i payn 1s -n51
 DtliRM 1Inl03 tlrW tlW p^KI *nS ni1 *3 N!imnl K'niW n3twnDn ID ty

 Nnhr ins< 3n- rDn ;KI m'n K:irn ail4yn n mwi i wnDIn 'n r n '3l

 nyS -It mni 15 t211 V 7 nK 1nfr l n3lntn riiD 2iy n3om1 n2t1ann,

 p30 11K p3 l 'n? ,5121 0 533 1'T12 3lW S1 D2 -nnl2 l7nN KliD4 1'

 V. (B.M. MS.. 27,044, fol. 87 b sqq.)

 Dnipnm: nii,n t n-1?' , 1ppn 1 K w rw ,n niyy nyw
 mlynnn I13 nl5vn 1-8 *3 z =ND1 ' nol'7; 1-in I 1 D m3 Dnnlnii

 13 nmr55 nnni-i Iwii tn tn 1 SSn nmiJo1n 4: nliinl5 ln3
 1331 ' nrnmn nmlpn n3n,3s5 lSnS n16 E t31W tTI DvS tllu oi K inl

 DVllK33 D=3 n %W33 n=i"Mo, ll5i n14=n3V m lpl5 t Np 11D31 Irmonn

 : ny3

 Innon n on,n on ti n nn moIIrn mn rD <i,n n,s< 4lw^m , i1wr,

 I 1:1in1lyn 133 D1 n MM vNw it;7 n'Kil 71ID '3 Q31K I 'n ini : ^33

 Fol. 88 a. ' 1 1 Dlrnl trim 531'v -1:11 niw I K51 5m3 51m 3 5 1 yi188 DW 15 j

 14D n mnn, 5 553 3 Kxin nIvt: ynlnnn n1NwK I nr.nn om torKr

 jyt;n 7tWnnW ny ;1113 :i3 bW^ llW 'RaK dtK nn.wnnn 2nMpSn

 TfW1OKI FnlK'wY inJ3K1 ni,^sK n^ *^mX1'103 iTOi nn IID sttsK

 1 Read wN. a MS. lin^a.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 845

 1? 'D:bW 1'R p i fl, n tD ltno ir i 1 ' KS n 1 n,inn mnwnn
 n1nn1ifn '1? 4 wn , * ny1 D;ivnw ' i'im3 ni?nnn 110o n0moz nwv1

 r5 n5n rS $pI n zy N -ra D nt i *n i 1131 nlW&K8;n in3nn
 iw'n i0l1 n'fnn n1ro ifSl C n' w 1 iy ' in nnm bS n1K1t= 'n rn1in

 -nrln nvn V 1'f ?K5 il 'Kr, 5wttvv lnr D1 m*n 1 n-il,1t Inrmnn

 <1 1 fN Fnw1 n51 ? tiltm ' n11 1 ni- iniiy-ifnim l 3 flw n 1y l1nrlln Fol. 88 b.

 fl:aw 11: 5v nn 5ni n nin mnn 113 'rnw nt1 nv %1 4I 'n1N v

 tiiOK^n ntn ^tin nn -t)n ?1D wm l ' 1-1 ' n ll fi1n 1 Fty n 89b

 tFnnlnnr nms w i np 5w vn r niv iiD 4 Dl a nm nii5 wi r v w n1vn

 * ntDn fln1 W3? nitK 1 i' 6Tnl bnKW %y rwInl nltsw wr n:n1
 1 Sni5a 1n5 .i W 5t nD.s 'I n 1? 2 'r r n i. t e i5 M

 mnS ytD3 nmn'rO n mrnnw n-win ivw:p nNlnnim nsanz ninr

 K1npw nrimn 53 -iKWv -nm nn5i n nit nnrn rnrnw , mni
 nrlwn viaww i ^vv tppnn: nmv ninDwn un 15i 5p inin pnn
 l6 nia aI ^ n56v -InDm ti1In Diyn niD 4 mmnm - wn133 &53

 m1z ly mD3 pvly niD3 1 rin^n D vy W & ; Kin n4sN iiD tln tp 5pi

 nws pz onw 5n 1.3 n5yi | 5n I nrinvtn;l nwn 'WK n lnn 110 Fol. 8g9 a.

 WT Iwa N n6io n5n15 nitoDn * n.&

 twin n5nnn nosnn nlrn: 518 ?p8p int * l til &ini :wn nwn 811

 in1t1 ? i n"K N r WV 11l0 nl1mi tinrrn Nin n lnO tn n4im;1 -1D K1o wm

 mnlnn no : o^n=i = n1fl 6im n5^ tSI Y-nw NS5S n Nin ntnb

 =w, nMoW1nn iny 1 n oa : 5-n y n -* nFnrmn 'nw n5iSn KNN

 1mIn , 1D v10F 5v ^3 : nueynn n5mn nn n on ini mi-nI -ImFDn

 L- # n.I wn, 5 5-3 minnt 5zn n*^ N v1n nt 5m nyv bv n vn

 55n tin 2 Dw^n TD nonwn nirn in noiln iyi 5 '. I | n4Fnn 5j Fol. 89 b.
 .^ ,nT iW nrtDn tDWbann : + inf'^n o&n r110 FnnKn 51nzn

 I nlPtn i pzvl 3 1 10 oFlnn li n31 n nlinK l l- mA nz

 1l inmNnn mw, n 3, u nyl15 15 w n45 K'pjn F n5w, n o- -iD

 tD^3 53 5y v= n n [ mn: mr n n3nn 11031 mmn -ir 51N:3l Nilnw

 nVl40n n'lWnI nnw ni5 3^ 131 in nw i;nv N Di- n 3 mv165 3 .n1o

 1i1K o 5-113n nnyWn ^ -"110D l5 n l3ni nw nl55m I nw nwn

 I MS. "nmT1. 2 cwD is repeated in the MS.
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 846 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 Fol. go a. ' 1-n n K: 3 rInK mtr t3w I nmr n m nDin tIID 3 w a 5z3,
 ninwzn nirnal nQTn gn3tw K^nI inSnc aK nnwjn n? na 1
 . ^n3KI * n3iSn (MS. 5K) KK l m n'iip K tm i5a 5p ;
 * ni^1 y19l Q nn RSK K,inv 3 on D.^ Kln njhi w ninn 3irn

 Fol.gob. '1D Nill 'InD1n Ti nD n jn nilnm,n 1Wn n ^ 3 I 6W, ninann;
 Kn : ^n 53 Kini 1n Flin 5rnW tni ? m^nn w *i nrw nr
 Kll ' 1x 'Jv lnn rr ? l1 nlrlnn 5 11* t 1v1 ' nDDi n53 Tn'S
 DW 'nl l%lll l ,nln l ltY 1:1D n l''l;l, 55 bVlSwln.

 I*^ '''l nlnrz n'll l in n im Nil- 1 Im rr: n1DWn 1KC DO^ 7n6
 I 141114nin 1w 1* 11V3 4= r Bnvin IN 4D w^

 N-p3 8n1 nt Q t nv Q1 = 8 N-lpn Dmn Nin twrnn 3wn 'ID

 Qw t1D l ip)n 51 a DDrr ' mri'n- m*nnt i=1 m-ID1 n oD 5=1
 o i. t Ir 59?:1 no1<3 5bw^ v: r4 '5 b. It t pi553 5?
 rVN3 Mi4n 7iD Ninil ilnn ian KD n nI 3 rtIn 13pr ' 1' 5i3.

 F 'ol a& D33R ita 1n1 DtW:513 Qmp1 nr DN1rI Dn nl- in-r

 FO1.9Ia. 5ipD 33 piv n nnn tID mnr 5=1 S P-p7 1in wwn Dwn 1D
 SKnw 8S &1n1 Qipn S33 pin ntD &<n r: 1i^w1 1n1lD! lrtDN ::

 n * 1 trD ::I ' K1I ' ni* 1

 nly nm'n 3W 1in ' N KiW- '2ni pisn rpin aP'twn thn niD

 D1K1 ' SN*W1 to -1D ;t3Dn p33 jl= 517 jpr 1D3 nr v:3 mn3lD,

 nibmv 5NIr * ^n^^ nr v 113 14DI OM Q^IB 53 N113 Q''33n^ 111 1`34

 im i3i ' ni n wniD p33 inn 'm 1 imnrS -CDp w S3inm p3DD tpin
 S: n1n?r)3 Q3W1D O3nn^ niDw nt '1103 31D1Ri, 3"iaD 'nXn

 Foi. 9I b. '1 )3S rOn | nI mmr n 1 Yl %li t)D Kiln pTin iit
 ni3^ 53 513 Kn '1 Sy S nis3^ KipRn Kin r)mWn nWn I1D
 KNin oi;r Ksn c3 5w K3v 3 nilK KniN 43 eni 1103 nuOl nSyrh

 Q1 Cl333.1 nK3m a3 w n3 wt 3FKO Q3KW1 3F1KO"n m'333n ?3 SI13

 2niSK ' K^ K'il =ni1 1S W^ K3z 533 n1K Ktill-I 'a na 1103 Ds:1

 1 MS. llD1. 2 n14 is repeated in the MS.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 847

 trnW ,ntl '+ Niss ,n wD nt DW1 ' Wn?R n"n 81D3 1iW Ka^3 Kln

 V1D1 1 ir iNPy w1ni ' i1i 3 1in ni IDW mKLY ' rI pn ':
 11 . 11 51no tnin Ln jP 5y * rw(1- nNitn nlKlf Inv nIOpn, wn

 iSW n1 nl ri pfn 1IN NliK K 1 y ',1 K NAN Wn`l 3P1WR1 '1D Fol. 92 a.

 :n3 ? a3DK1 pKn 3 jWiK nn3n trlK ,I notK 8D rnf K1 in
 11=1 " p&<,n I: ;InK nn Vw n5ipn I1D nWn3,l nt nW wr inlynn
 14M1nn 5l?l I3y nSnn 5s yDw in^5N nnyl 'llno py:^ 5 t r1no

 nlln3'on n:w: Iiynni 5 t orn1 DnK Pn S nDown Iwnpn y IN;D T ^nir

 * 114KiTD1 biiWK p nyi' '131 # TK 4K2P110 D5n i3K pI11a i-lN
 + ^159 ,1S p8DS1 tn^l:itD 15 nnw 279nn Sn wnD n '103nK
 1*3!W 3ViK T-D3t ,-a n r1N3^ 151 -ioK KnnlnD*T 14W1P KDf l

 IKN11 linl n*opDn rpn nr n 2 rn 3n K&< Kb n tn3rD 43Wt3
 n^nKI 4NK 5< ,nWD 3ZN1 inn t %*sy ty1?D nwDtn Inp: ov vnTm

 ,nD p:3 'Ino Nn4'r: IIKnn 1n,K'I it&D 13 1-0R1 i n31i ynt I |1 j Fol. 92b.
 1 nM 3n n1? 'y nr *w t3 v3p yi Knr 1 i aK v 'f

 ni41nz iln1w nyvn pw vnNi * 4i Dv Nini NVY,n DWn;1 *1D

 p5:3 1i4N 31 1 on= 1IKW 1N n :i1Kn 1i D fi N'W 3:K w ' np nytnn

 'w1K 1n bv-Dl'n W w n "7 rt nt 4 pi3rnnl <in 1iD&Ew ia* nni D

 *vDKW W I-IDS -13:3 n1: in iJ 1v n n ) rIID *1 1n1 I11W j KNi W 3a

 *IW DKl 1N 1 'i 1 wnnni 3in' tN w iK1 I-IDK 1D ' Kl? l ' Nl* D^Iv

 pfin n-m iD31 pn nRne and 'K 3li.p 2 nDO 'F nnS niM
 n3'?ian '4n <iin nr '3 I:<K1 ' wip n4nz nhib3 nlwpn Klni nIDD5 i
 rrn3K& nt -131 'onw Ni ' n-iil n 4i Ow 5i 'NK 1-IDK nol 1-

 K 'NK 1? 'D01 Nil, nn tostn 14i K3 p31 '- l:nv -i1y : I^n3 n5it

 na p^i nn3n nlt nA "EN tWMa n 3 5y immI n Mn3n n-a | nW Fol.93a.

 pK tp iyl ' t1.6 UlwD nnN1a n tPi nrl n r p nt-pin, nnpn 4lr
 ni83 1xinNs -iNK tQW;n v p3lnnl51 ny-6 ^ W ,n1n '4 nv inD?i
 31& KNY 53 InRIv DWi1 1SIW K3Y C.3= nlK I n IlM1 n1r In N1I :

 y # nNn^NK I 33n w il 33l n1v 1U Nil- =V. -Iyw nmui n,i3v

 p 5. - 1 n1331-in ^Wln KIxi NilI VDin 3333 nw:D 333 .NN 43
 IM lNK t1D Ke11l 'in 1?.r i n=5 Fwo mw l n44n nSno a MS K

 1 Read rinni15. 2 For f5n5. So MS.
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 848 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 KYw 310 53 81V ' bDni Dn3 In *'w is1 n3ii mnD w 5
 = Dzi3nnn ni3 nnivmn r srD oyr nQ nn4w nn mnl Dnrli '- 6v3

 onnlD3 hW nyi nis w nwi mID 3no ny ' Q53s t n*3nzm
 Fol.93. g3 Db. ?iD3 n IK '1111i 1 iiD nI D Kl nI r nn I3 '# 5sawn 5Kt

 nmlw 9nw5 w t?y: lD nl nin^ 8i nnis'it nm t- ' I^in7^ /
 N DK iS' wile wp wnp :niwEnp ww -11=3 Inwnrip Dli t) IiSSn
 i3i3 nni' niinD nr,15 oymrn 'i DI r1i0n -11 nrK' rI iwn niso ni

 nris 3 -i t nn ' n ,/^ nri I' DS nI pvs ;3 neS D I? i nn S *l
 niinw "i3 nt 1 ?# IM 5n w 3vz iw n r, im i nI?D5 nlk:3 ' vi-p pi

 pM-Ip nrm n riim D'3Nni notyj Sin n nHO r bni 's nl3i3L
 a Snmti KNI p3Di, rn-ii - nzw, 5rv im arw3nD InrK zSin
 'OI' l nnK* 1?713 t tey'i * m mno r Dw5 ni p 1i # Di5i.3 ton,

 Iw5w 3w: n-i^ niFbn no1? 16 p &1nW 'oi? til-V 10n5 K
 Fol. 94 a. IVDK Dflli'n i"Sin 1 F iD 31l l ' mI13W KInvW 11mnrn lr n

 nilliDDn 3 ' tD)? :3 y i3it nl P5y 14.Yi ' pit:W twbt n1l::il11
 v S5 i-r niv nnNK Ki vsn NS wiv -1=5 W5'W 4l6 'r^ IITI

 Dw,m nS' Iw Tt1 i

 nmnyl nntn n6=n pipin 5ilv rni, inn 5 13i -i Iy s,n :3:11n
 pjIn i1D3 In0 2 i w n 1 t QK Dt1 '# 5''yW p13 Kln MWI p"Sy
 t6 Ein ial w nKrin ni?K5 (KWW IsKV p&a p KW4 Mm oa :3 ' ntill
 bmKn 'ln= nNK nIKb ' <l Dn ln: tnyoc Kt 63K %t= 1 w ni
 'n 111yiR rvr p1y1 3I1 1 :13 D rlr1 11D -I m113 1i14 Ui 1 5311 1 4rA n1WVb

 ninyi t nt 1nh -m n fc<15 s n tnn 5m ny ;Iit tnn 3nK 13 p 51

 nwS ,n^., n::yD',lD ,? I? S in :15 p z1ni Dnos ^w n
 ul^ iS ^ \O t l3 n ' io& l<It1l zt> iNK3 p1K11 t3y li ntKW

 :n5nnnn u:mynn nw wnF3il nvp 9v

 Foi. 94b. lnno& n3wonl inK nKxD 7 nlvm lK IW 7Ji;l iiD
 nSnnnn :[N] -io^ i331 ^ Q(-xi -1:1 nlEw 'i n Nin n loD vn'
 ms', inm1 oins Niinw 3non I-IDo y n4zvnvn nn v p5ym J n IID

 w4 n9tw itWK n&tin ni15swn pri1 iD: 3 MM3 'DlN 0 n1-rni n3wnD.i

 <NS t ' nrt1 Qnl5 l - 13 n ID 'z88 il n7t tar 11:2 nIrnx

 n^n nfi^ .1.1 ni
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 849

 tfi *n3"? ,nsW s 1 t ilyD noa ' lnKiw a i QtJ nK br1T nf-i
 t1ID K1 npy"5 I vW * 4in1 an w bfa in iw *r <in nrin -nt

 -' wv D in 1iD D'1'nnn ?f'tnml 'NSrw ,nnIW Dv nwsw
 vintriS mom Nwi nr sl,inW '5n '1 1 r2f Y 1-1 '2nmI 15n.g nnSwy

 n^nn ,ni K<"ism nw nriDy n,nnn b aywr ,nwnon rixw nriD^w

 plnnnn ^n5^iI 6 MUn n5iYl 134YW n6Y I |i nwwn ^ 15iK ' Dtl m Fol. 95 a.

 nnDN Irsn lw nm init b tr nr irit nr nr Dwpnv n 6lyrn : mDwD
 'n231 m nn6 *m1 Inn nmII NSnn ,"l tnn. l3 ' 1n: irn l

 nns initr II D'wn?pn Nn nIr nt Dni 3y ;rin nilyn nrnr1r
 D:DK, *inN nitKY TIDI inlin5 l K 7n K Kn1 t1l-W bp* ' ntIKn

 ,nn,n lKIn Cy9: 1n 1vDD n*wo DilyD rnyn ,nt n nly in- tKyn

 KWn 3 int zK,1 im' y5nt, nnnDn nnni nmwnnD DwaunDn

 l 51-u K1na -n 'in pn n Da) : ni n n 5 ppn 1im nrln -m n IIN

 Dvfnl n1nmn -'t isyny K rwYinn 1it nphnm `IrD uiy I'KDI
 :KbD pji UylD li;ln NIK,n : ,n nDilpr nnnK npti ?wp nSna
 D0iy Klnn -1in KI13 sn5it - psyn 1WiK;i n ilK i p& w 1 t1WK,i I1K

 wcrnn6 Diy Ot si n r uim<t-in itn nl ilnpil nf3Dp n5sna t15^ (Dp

 fl?K'tn i1Ni1<n 51Ya 3 IfW 13nWP 1:1 w4 m WnKP t3 WI 1'yiS11

 I snn nin5lyn nrr-I nm5pn i tna n Qlyn n61i, ntF nNlsn 46 4nSt

 * Di? n Ltfwenlion pKW11^ TIKnil Kin Klin in 3 MI y 'K Nlil lINiKl p1yi Fol. 95 b.

 oiw jNDn 5 pKI - mn i i rl 5 KD It 1 ? Dt1 i1K ninW iv' vti1

 1tn: 'mKo viip 0t'p +iip I10 1tDon p1 5pi f 1nK 53il 9 iWn
 4:fln? D1nIVI tinKty p

 *z =12 Dw n^ny-In n s 8 K in??it 111 vriV n VI1p i
 sD!?y *niMi D!SyS !t

 z DnDrK <n5i l Dnt6io '*1I niDl=Yn i3 o1n nlpnt nwttDn 5
 ' n3 1 S oflgyin p&< lDni n^ 1ps nr 1nn Sgy nns nwlnpn

 ^m: n^ fhSww Ni owy s n nD1S nioaDnW nmon& nw 59n
 m1D= ni5 15? D.K *m D-y3 l4)1in? 3 *- niWiynn -IvK
 rKim nni t yn 511 St IbImlK 13 5p), 1nl4 ebnm - t,4 nS1n 5 1wK

 nM14=1n IID nln I M nX-ii ,mizl nn-n 1m I Si ,nw 5 5IM-r1 Fol.96a.
 fnn1 'wl V w 15 411, ' wSW ny " t w5vz ni: ? +:5 4 w5van nrmn N -I
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 850 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW.

 *3 D 'KN 1 Zr 3y fpl j in&i fI1D '3 1i'y ' in 33 Pranlnn
 * tprnw m, vin wnv 1 3W n153 w4 w 1iKD n.n i3 p' ip
 I1D 'n3 o tKi ' n1o rYI pv pn 'Kitn f nrt i. n n t'K5
 ' lnn3K 41D3 lnNl n li 4MV M nIlIID-n 3 ^i3 Dn nn Tl mir nrSn

 n1in nn nn w ni 5 .nK Klnl .np7n mnw rnm -w IID n mn

 3"n1 mbmD iln mm4. 1331 m p~n mIDI Z tImn m I 'n 1m3 un

 3-1T KM:DD n 1K *1::1 ' nlK''X12gut W'lbl n'l;lS9Ci Vl'l l lt) Kl;l

 Fol. 961). -liD t) 1 iIV l nl- inW Vn 11o /4 479 |:K/ I K:11, Nm
 .3 n5nnn linw Iann ain Kml ~m nn on ' : nDni :mnI nnam
 'The firsti ' p lr of this wo D ims imD ptlying knon nwdnn

 beginning of this treatise. For him, blessed be he, no one

 nobject of thought. Alntll is pos sibe 'o us ins o compre-
 tha is3 nny, someD rinof the altribK ntly man s of which he

 nl58812i ; 81D3 nilun 3w1nnS 1nD1 nmnM&n rn3ni,n niDnannn

 nDn 1 3 Svi i Si nnni nvinp zyv in S3 n$in M 1S4 ,
 ninnIn 1iD D Q3=n1 'n n Sw nmlnn S33 nyvln n3D lln plm&nt

 n ni-i^D, In p Si nss:3 n n 1 1niin-it Vkw3 nvnn , ,inn t1D1
 2nnlinsK 3 vnnnn nnon p ww p itw QtiK 'i ni inl=s1) -1= -w3

 Fol97. 97 zm a 1. ,ninD3nn i1 ,o n miyn nil:nn tW9Wl I n*N I t|ppn ntO1

 invin 31in onD3i nyvg:n HlDI '* ipn 11D3 wvrvn i nninnDn

 : linil 14oKni t pi, i3. ^3 ^inil ni ynn1i n n^porn in
 'w In 6DK 1vS 4'1111

 Translations 3.

 The first part of this work aims at imparting knowledge
 and understanding regarding the matter spoken of at the
 beginning of this treatise. For him, blessed be he, no one
 can comprehend, or know, or meditate upon, or make an
 object of thought. All that is possible to us is to compre-
 hend something of the modes in which he manifests himself,
 that is to say, some of the attributes by means of which he

 1 Thus repeated in the MS. 2 MS. originally crnnr:.
 S As has already been mentioned (see p. 827), the renderings here

 given are very free, and often amount to a paraphrase rather than a.
 translation.
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 851

 created the worlds. Let us commence with the clear

 testimony contained in the first verse of the Torah,
 namely, the word nrwmn ("In the beginning"). Former
 teachers 1 have instructed us concerning the mystery that
 is hidden in the highest attribute, namely, the pure and
 impalpable ether, this being an attribute that is more
 exalted and more deeply hidden than all the other attri-
 butes below it. This attribute is also the sum-total of all

 manifestations 2. From it they proceeded by the mystery
 of the "point 3," which is itself a hidden attribute, taking
 its rise from the mystery of the pure and hidden ether.
 And as from it they proceed, so also to it they return.
 The primal attribute being absolutely hidden, it cannot
 be apprehended in any manner whatsoever. But as for
 the mystery of the exalted "point," although it also is
 deeply hidden, it can be apprehended in the mystery
 of the "inner sanctuary," as we shall, with the help of
 God, explain.

 And verily, the mystery of the highest Crown 4, which
 is identical with the mystery of the pure and impalpable
 ether, is the cause of all the other causes and the origin
 of all origins. It, is for this reason that our teachers,
 blessed be their memory, have said regarding the "ten

 Moses de Leon's authorities need not, of course, be any other than
 the nvri 'r referred to farther on and the various Kabbalists who had

 based their teaching on that work.
 2 The term w,*,p~EW, derived as it is from specularis, scil. lapis (trans-

 parent kind of stone) lends itself well to the idea of "manifestations"
 or "phenomena," although this is not its usual sense. These mnw-pr=c
 are here identical with the Sephiroth or " Emanations," which take their
 rise in the -nn or ether.

 3 See what is said in Part i on the likeness of the doctrine of the

 " point" to the pyknotic theory of matter.
 4 It should here be explained that Moses de Leon identifies the ether

 with the first Sephirah (n.n), the "point" (or first concentration of
 substance) being according to this system the second Sephirah (nnrn,
 "wisdom" =-nnurvn "thought") and the third Sephirah (r:wa "under-
 standing") is styled "the mystery of the inner sanctuary" by means of
 which the second Sephirah can be comprehended. The first Sephirah itself
 remains absolutely hidden from the understanding.
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 852 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW

 utterances" by which the world was created, that the
 word nlvwK (" In the beginning") was the first of these
 utterances, namely, the one which lies at the base of
 them all; otherwise the number of utterances recorded
 would only be nine1. There are, indeed, those who
 explain the difficulty by going down to the lowest step2.
 But they who have been initiated in the " hidden wisdom3"
 know that the true explanation lies in nrmwn, namely, the
 highest cause, the cause of causes, and the origin of origins.
 It is in this mystery, the unseen origin of all things, that
 the hidden " point" takes its rise, from which all existence
 proceeds. For this reason was it said by the author of
 the Sepher Yes.rah: "And before one what dost thou
 count4 2? that is to say, before the one "point" what is
 there to count or comprehend? Prior to this "point"
 there is nought except acin (;tN), namely the mystery of
 the pure and impalpable ether. It is called ain because
 no one can apprehend it. If any one were to ask, "Is
 there ought present that is thinkable ?" the answer would
 be an (" there is nought").

 He himself, blessed be he, being so exalted as only to
 exist in the mystery of his existence, the beginning of
 palpable existence is to be found in the mystery of the
 highest "point." From it do all existing things proceed,
 together with all the causes that are implicite contained in
 the mystery of his being, blessed be he. There is no
 palpable existence whatsoever, either above or below, that
 does not proceed from the mystery of the one "point."
 And verily, because this "point" is the beginning of all
 things is it called "thought" (mri:nn). For thought is
 based on something hidden. It is by means of thought

 1 See MnR, V, I; "r; .rn, fol. 32 a; nrh, fol. 2I b.
 2 In nl" 'ni 'p,pl, III, the tenth utterance or in is explained to have

 been Gen ii. xii8 ('5 Diwn nrn r't Ni D';N in'i). This explanation Moses
 de Leon styles rmnn;n n,n;iry -1in (I" going down to the lowest step," i. e.
 to a much later act of creation).

 3 In the text jn=rmnnvc nrrn, a favourite designation of the Kabbalah.
 4 nr 'D, I, 7 (ed. Mantua, 1562).
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 THE DOCTRINE OF THE ETHER IN THE KABBALAH 853

 that all things, above and below, come into existence, the
 mystery of the creative thought being identical with that
 of the hidden " point."

 It is in the "inner sanctuary" (i.e. the Sephirah k,tz
 "understanding") that the mystery connected with the
 hidden "point" can be apprehended, for the pure and im-
 palpable ether itself can never be apprehended. And this
 " point" or creative thought is the ether made palpable in the
 mystery of the "inner sanctuary," the "Holy of Holies."
 Every one that seeketh the Lord shall draw near to
 the door of the sanctuary, and he shall then acquire
 understanding (#,tz). All things, without exception, were
 first conceived in thought (nmnn'). And if any one should
 say, "Behold, there is something new in the world," tell
 him to be silent; for it had previously been conceived in
 thought.

 From this hidden "point" proceeds the inner sacred
 Haikal (= the "inner sanctuary "= ,rv: "understanding").
 This is the "Holy of Holies," the fiftieth yearl. It is
 also called the innermost thin voice which proceeds from
 the thought. All existences and all causes proceed thence
 by the power of the highest "point." Thus much con-
 cerning the mystery of the three most exalted upper
 Sephiroth (i.e. 'in, Crown = the ether; the "point" =
 nin, wisdom = , nan, thought; mW,z understanding = the
 inner sanctuary).

 II.

 The ten Sephiroth are bl'a-mnah. They are styled bgli-
 mah on account of the injunction: " Close thy mouth so as
 not to speak, and thy thoughts so as not to ponder2." For

 1 The idea of the jubilee year is here brought in as signifying a period
 or stage in the process of development of the cosmos out of the En-Sof.
 The term ,rvzOt is thus also often met with in the Kabbalah.

 2 Moses de Leon thus accepted the unsound explanation of =,m3, as
 against the correct etymology of a: and Tm, i.e. without anything,
 something that to us, at any rate, is non-existent.
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 they are matters ancient and hidden, and within them is
 the mystery of the supernal chariot which even they who
 have found knowledge cannot comprehend.

 The supernal Crown (jivY -nn) is the mystery of the
 highest and most hidden attribute, and it is engraved on
 the mystery of the true faith. It is the same as the pure
 and impalpable ether, as we have explained; and it is also
 the sum-total of all existence. All thinkers have wearied

 themselves out in its investigation, and there is no intention
 to ponder on it in this place. It is also called the mystery
 of the EBn-Sof (the "Endless One"), for it is the primal
 cause of the sum of all things. On it has been broken the
 girdle of all the wise (i.e. the philosophers). It is necessary
 to realize and understand that he, blessed be he, escapes all
 thought 1, for no mind can comprehend him. And verily, it
 is because of this that he is called ain (?^_). This is the
 mystery of the Scriptural saying: "And out of acn is
 wisdom found." Everything that is entirely hidden, so
 that no one may know ought concerning it, is called am,
 that is to say, there is no one who has any knowledge of
 it2. Let the soul serve as an illustration. The intelli-

 gent soul of man, which partakes of the nature of azt
 (as it is written: "And the advantage of man over the
 beast is ai 3 1"), cannot be seen or apprehended by any one.
 This is just because that by which man rises above all
 other created things is possessed of the wonderful nature
 of ain. Now if the soul on this account eludes being
 apprehended, how much more the great ain itself, the
 potent and most hidden source thereof? And understand,
 that a breath may pass over the head of man which causes
 a flutter of joy to his heart and mind; and yet he may not
 know what it is, nor why it has come. This is an instance

 :1 nmnon b n,D's might be translated by "the negation of all thought."
 Compare the explanation of r. given in the first extract. There

 the term was applied to the object (the ether), but here to the subject
 (the contemplating mind).

 This is clearly an instance of handling the Scriptures artfully.
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 of that which is impalpable. Thus also, when this attri-
 bute (namely the Crown=the ether) is stirred, sparkling
 brightness is imparted to all things; but it is itself
 unapprehended by them in any manner, nor can knowledge
 be obtained concerning it. It is on account of its wonderful
 excellence that no name can express it; but it is by means
 of the other hidden Crowns, though themselves not com-
 pletely comprehensible, that the intelligent mind is enabled
 to approach the thought of it.

 III.

 By means of the words of the holy Torah and the
 teaching of our holy teachers of early times can man
 comprehend and investigate even as far as the place which
 is prepared as a seat for him 2.

 The hidden and inner mystery which cannot be compre-
 hended is the pure and primal ether 3, as already explained
 . .4 It (i. e. the "primal point") is also the beginning of
 the unique divine name, which is raised and exalted over
 all blessing and praise. This is the mystery of the letter \,
 which is the same as the mystery of the "hidden point,"
 the beginning of all beginnings. And as it has been shown5
 that breshMth is to be regarded as the first of the ten
 creative utterances, it follows that there is a still higher
 hidden mystery above the ether6. Now if there is no
 possibility of meditating on the hidden mystery of the

 n nm s n;r ml, lit. "brightness and sparklings." These terms might
 have been used, as they stood, if the author had been aware of the
 electric theory.

 2 i.e. as far as the in3=the ether, but this primal substance itself
 remains-as is stated immediately after in the text-incomprehensible.

 3 Here lpmip 'i is used for vrem vn:R)v ii v.
 4 Omitted, because fully given elsewhere; similar omissions farther on.
 5 See p. 852.
 6 For if bereshith, pointing to the ether, was the first creative utterance,

 there must have been a higher mystery from which this utterance
 proceeded. Moses de Leon writes, however, often elsewhere in this
 treatise as if there were nothing higher than the primal ether. The fact
 is that he was a fanciful rather than a systematic thinker.
 VOL. XX. 3 L
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 ether, how much less can this be the case with regard
 to that greater mystery which is higher than even the
 ether? . . . The true immediate procession from the aI,
 then, is the letter . .... There are, indeed, those who say
 that the K points to the mystery of the hidden an. In
 answer to this one is able to point to the tradition that the
 mystery of the amn, namely, the pure and hidden ether, no
 mind or thought can comprehend or meditate upon, and
 there is, moreover, no distinctive mark in it at all. How,
 therefore, can it be maintained that this letter (the K) with
 its strongly marked features, has any connexion with the
 mystery of this attribute For even the ether made
 palpable consists, as we know, of but one "point"; and
 it is clear that nothing less than one point can be
 imagined. Now this one "point" is signified by the
 smallest letter of all, namely, the t; and as the t has
 very strongly marked features, it cannot possibly be con-
 nected with the mystery of the am. In other words:
 As we have seen that the mystery of the beginning of
 all beginnings is this "point," and nothing else, it follows
 that the K cannot signify the mystery of the pure and
 impalpable ether.

 IV.

 The mystery of the Unity in its deeply hidden secret.

 We have already spoken' of the great mystery of the Unity
 in connexion with the K&riyat Shmta 2. We have also

 spoken of it in the opening part of the section treating
 on the mystery of the Unity. All the spheres of emana-
 tion are one; for although one sphere of being may look

 The form rnninr which is here, as elsewhere in the Shekel hak-Kodesh,
 used in the original, is one of Moses de Leon's peculiar forms of ex-
 pression, though it is also occasionally found in works of other writers.
 From its literal meaning ("to be roused from sleep") the idea of
 becoming inspired with a train of thought of high import seems to
 be derived.

 2 Refers to a part not printed in these extracts.
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 different from another, yet are they all one in substance
 and causation. It has also been discussed whether the

 Sephiroth were created or not; and there is a difficulty
 either way. For if one were to regard them as created,
 how could one base one's religious faith on them? And
 if one were to affirm that they were uncreated, how
 could one know anything about them or investigate their
 properties? The right way, however, of thinking of the
 matter is as follows:-He, blessed be his name, has no
 quality which the mouth can utter or the mind conceive.
 Yet can some knowledge about him be obtained through
 that which proceeds from him. For we at any rate know
 that he has out of the hidden depths of his being produced
 the mystery of the true, brightly beaming light in the form
 of one "point" which, though being itself deeply hidden,
 produces another brightly shining light. It is this latter
 which is called "creation" (ninn) 1, being indicated in
 the account of the creation (mwn~:) by the verb Yghz (,rr),
 that is to say: Let there be an extension of the originally
 existing substance. It must, however, by no means be
 imagined that the creation of something new is meant here.
 All that is implied in it is the extension of existence from
 out the first cause. We thus have literally a share in the
 God of Israel2, and know and recognize something of his
 great and exalted reality....3

 But let us now return to a consideration of the mystery
 of Unity... .3 The creative thought (=the Sephirah n,on)
 is so deeply hidden that no one can form any idea of it.
 But the thought becomes extended and reaches the place

 1 The term rmnw' used here must not be confused with that included

 in the Kabbalistic abbreviation rz,a (i.e. nlmS?, rsn , 1s', n r,rw); see
 L. Ginsberg, Jewish Encyclopaedia, III, p. 475. Here nswN is applied to
 the third nrr,D, namely ,az, the "point" being rnrrn, as is explained
 farther on.

 2 This is only one of the distinctly pantheistic features of the work.
 Moses de Leon's system, like that of most other Kabbalists, may, in fact,
 be summed up as " All is One and One is All."

 3 Some omission, as mainly repetition.

 3 L 2
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 whence the wind (or spirit, or breath) proceeds, and it stays
 there. This is the stage which man can to some extent
 comprehend, though his knowledge of it is but very slight;
 and it is on account of this understanding on the part of
 man that this Sephirah (text, extension) is called MBnah.

 The stream then spread further still, "thought" being
 extended so as to reveal itself from out of BJnah (under-
 standing). The result was the utterance of " sound," which
 consists of three elements, namely, fire, water, and breath....
 But the stream spread further still, and sound became
 speech, which consists of modifications of sounds. Now
 if thou contemplate " wisdom" (the second Sephitrah, rnnn)
 thou wilt find that the entire process, beginning with
 primal thought and ending with speech, is a complete
 unity, and that there is no break in it at all, all being
 one.... Everything is clear to the understanding mind,
 and may the Lord be favourable to us and point out to
 us his straight ways (i. e. the right way of understanding
 his mysteries).

 V. FOL. 87 b sqq.1

 The present chapter treats on the Names which may not
 be erased, these Names being the foundations of the
 worlds in all their varieties and all their mysteries. And
 verily we have already explained that all the successive
 spheres are the mystery of himself, blessed be he, they
 being contained in him and he in them, their relation to
 one another resembling that between the flame and the
 coal from which it issues.

 The first Name, which is Ehyeh (rnnr), is the name of
 unity. As we have already explained, the mystery of the
 pure and impalpable ether has neither a name that is
 known, nor limiting boundaries, nor anything that man

 1 Of this long section, interesting as it is in various ways, only a
 translation of the parts relating to the first four and the tenth divine
 Name besides the introductory paragraph will be given, the remaining
 parts being less closely connected with the doctrine of the ether.
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 can take hold of. But the first existence which came forth

 out of this mystery is the all-embracing unity contained in
 the mystery of the "thought-point," which remains itself
 unknowable until its extension into that which comes

 after it. This is the reason why the mystery of this
 name of unity is Ehyeh, that is to say: "I am yet to
 be when the mystery of my existence becomes extended
 (or developed). .. ." This is, indeed, the mystery of the
 first name that was communicated to Moses at the bush

 at the commencement of his prophetic office.... And it
 was because Moses was not satisfied until the full mystery
 of existence was revealed to him that later on the mystery
 of the name Yahweh was communicated to him.... And

 verily the mystery of this name (namely, Ehyeh) is the
 first of the divine mysteries. For although there are
 ten special names of the Deity, none of which may be
 erased, and although, indeed, the total number of divine
 names is-as our teachers have said-seventy, to which
 correspond the seventy names of the congregation of
 Israel. . . yet is the mystery of this first name particularly
 unknowable and exalted above all else. And it remains

 thus hidden until there proceeds from it the mystery of
 "wisdom" whence all things are produced. This is the
 meaning of the phrase Asher Ehyeh which follows Ehyeh,
 that is to say, "which is yet destined to be revealed," as
 we have explained.

 The mystery of the second name, namely Yah, involves
 a great principle, "wisdom" being the beginning 1 of the
 name which proceeds out of the mystery of the pure ether.
 It is that which in accordance with the mystery of Asher
 Ehyeh was destined to be revealed. And verily the mystery
 of "wisdom" comprises the two letters yod and he. For
 although Yah is but half the name (Yahwveh), yet does it
 comprise all existence, the addition of the two other letters
 of the name indicating the mystery of further extension in
 accordance with the principle of existence.
 i. e. part of the full name, which is Yahweh, as is explained soon after.
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 Concerning the mystery of the third name, namely Eloha,
 it is necessary to know that just as the name Yah is ex-
 pressive of the ether made palpable in the mystery of
 "wisdom" (the second Sephirah, ntun), so also "under-
 standing" (the third Sephirah, o:3), which is expressive
 of a further stage of the ether made palpable, corresponds to
 a special divine name the composition of which is as
 follows: The two remaining letters of the Tetragrammaton
 after Yah are waw and he. To these are prefixed two other
 letters forming the mystery of El. The whole name there-
 fore is Eloha. This name is also connected with the

 mystery of the soul, as it is written; for although it is
 from Eden that the souls proceed, yet is their ultimate
 origin from above. And verily, the name connected with
 "understanding" (the Sephirah rz3) is the living Elohim,
 for he is the most exalted King, high above all else.

 The fourth name is the mystery of the name of Unity
 expressed by the Tetragrammaton, which denotes the
 complete extension of existence. ... It is the peg, as it
 were, from which all things are suspended; and it is
 the sum-total of all things, for it comprises all that is
 above and below. In it is the mystery of all being
 proceeding from the mystery of his existence, blessed be
 his name. It is also the name which more especially
 points to his unity, blessed be he, in accordance with
 what we have said regarding the mystery of its letters.

 The tenth name contains the mystery of Shaddai. In
 one sense there are only nine names, for that of the pure
 and impalpable ether (viz. the name Ehyeh) stands outside
 the number (being entirely and absolutely unknowable).
 But however this be, it is to be remarked that some con-
 nect the name Shaddai with the word Shoded (destroyer),
 expressing, as the name does, the quality of justice. There
 is also the other explanation that Shaddai means "He
 who said to the world, It is enough" (it)= -"t). This
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 would seem to fit in with phrases like: "And El-Shaddai
 shall give you grace," and "I am El-Shaddai, be thou
 fruitful and multiply." Yet it may be reasonably held
 that the name is connected with the mystery of the quality
 of justice as revealed here below, standing in close relation
 to the holy sign of the covenant from which the renewal of
 the race proceeds, as it is written: "I am El-Shaddai; be
 fruitful and multiply," this promise not having been made
 to Abraham before he had undergone circumcision.... As
 the renewal of the race cannot take place without either
 the "covenant" or the female, the two must be regarded as
 indissolubly united with each other. This is also connected
 with what has been said under the name Seba'oth (the
 eighth name), for it also points to the sign and the
 covenant in the midst of all his host. From it proceed all
 the exalted hosts both above and below. The sun is thus

 a sign among the hosts of other stars, none of the latter
 shining as brightly as the sun.... El-Shaddai thus points
 to the union of the moon with the sun 1 in order to produce
 offspring after their kind. This is the mystery of the
 saying, "I am El-Shaddai, be thou fruitful and multi-
 ply," and "And El-Shaddai shall give you grace." For
 thus (namely by this mystic union of El-Shaddai) are
 all good things bestowed on the world, grace and mercy
 being drawn down from on high, and all the worlds being
 blessed.... Thus far concerning the mystery of the ten
 names, all pointing to the mystery of divine unity.

 GEORGE MARGOLIOTJTH.

 1 There is here a curious reminiscence of some parts of Babylonian and
 general Semitic mythology.
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